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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 4 to 6 lower 

Beans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal .5 to 1.0 higher 

Soy Oil 55 to 60 higher 

 

 

Weather: There is a trough moving 
out of the East, a ridge in the Central, and another trough moving into western North America. All features will 
quickly move eastward through the week and another trough will move through the country over the weekend 
and into next week followed by another mid-late next week. The progressive pattern will continue to be a feature 
for the rest of the month. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement through the week but differ with 
how to develop storm systems from this weekend onward. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the 
outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be below normal in the Canadian Prairies and near to above normal 
elsewhere. Temperatures will fall across the East while rising in the Southwest. A system will move through 
eastern portions of the country late this weekend into early next week and another could do the same in the 
middle to end of next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Up-and-down temperatures continue but precipitation chances look low for 
the next week despite a few fronts moving through. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Dry conditions over the 
last week have helped the remaining harvest, but continues to be a concern for winter wheat, especially in the 
west. A couple of fronts will move through over the next week but each of them has low chances for 
precipitation. -DTN  

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent precipitation has been mostly light but included 
accumulating snow over the north and also from Indiana into Ohio. An active pattern will continue this week with 
a front coming through on Wednesday and Thursday with scattered showers over eastern areas, and another 
storm system moving through this weekend with scattered shower potential. Any showers will delay the 
remaining harvest and fieldwork yet to be done. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/WINTER WHEAT): A front will move through with some showers Wednesday 
night and Thursday with another possible this weekend, helping winter wheat establishment but could slow the 
remaining harvest. -DTN 

SOUTHEAST (COTTON/LIVESTOCK): Dry weather occurred over the weekend, favoring harvest. A front will 
move through on Thursday but is likely to be dry. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

   
Biden, Xi it was a three hour meeting, well at least if did not end in a ship 

wreck China hails Xi and Biden talks, after year of growing strain (msn.com) 
 

Russia proves it can destroy satellites but put its own cosmonauts at risk  In 
first, Russian test strikes satellite using Earth-based missile (msn.com) and this 
ISS astronauts scramble to safety after Russian weapons test (msn.com) 
 

Space, ever so cool Astronomers Find Sub-Neptune Planet That May Have 
Liquid Water, Vital Ingredient for Life (microsoftnewskids.com) 
 
For those who early risers or go to bed late…its show time this week with a 

lunar eclipse on Friday The longest lunar eclipse this century will happen early 
Friday morning. Here's how to see it. (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-hails-xi-and-biden-talks-after-year-of-growing-strain/ar-AAQLvuz?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/in-first-russian-test-strikes-satellite-using-earth-based-missile/ar-AAQK4Vr?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/in-first-russian-test-strikes-satellite-using-earth-based-missile/ar-AAQK4Vr?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/iss-astronauts-scramble-to-safety-after-russian-weapons-test/vi-AAQKcDh
https://www.microsoftnewskids.com/en-us/kids/science/astronomers-find-sub-neptune-planet-that-may-have-liquid-water-vital-ingredient-for-life/ar-AAQL03Z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.microsoftnewskids.com/en-us/kids/science/astronomers-find-sub-neptune-planet-that-may-have-liquid-water-vital-ingredient-for-life/ar-AAQL03Z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/the-longest-lunar-eclipse-this-century-will-happen-early-friday-morning-heres-how-to-see-it/ar-AAQm7Sc?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/the-longest-lunar-eclipse-this-century-will-happen-early-friday-morning-heres-how-to-see-it/ar-AAQm7Sc?ocid=hplocalnews&li=BBnb7Kz
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Some showers moved through on Monday night, but mostly fell in 
the mountains while the valleys stayed rather dry. Another system will move through later this week, again with 
impacts mostly for the mountains with lighter showers in the valleys. Winter wheat continues to deal with drought 
before going dormant. -DTN 

BRAZIL (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue over central areas, but it was dry 
again over southern areas this weekend. The dryness would be concerning but showers are expected to move 
through with a slow-moving front Tuesday through Thursday that should bring helpful rainfall. Dryness after this 
front comes through should last through next weekend, however, and dryness is starting to take over southern 
states, typical of La Nina. Central areas continue to see daily showers that will benefit corn and soybean 
development. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Widespread showers along another front will move 
through on Tuesday, favoring developing corn and soybeans. Dryness will follow behind it for the rest of the 
week, but there could be another system moving through next weekend or early the following week, maintaining 
timely showers. -DTN  

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers fell across western areas over the weekend but were 
mostly light. Still, soil moisture is favorable for most locations outside of Spain, which could use more moisture. 
Some isolated showers will fall around the edges of the Mediterranean this week, but most areas will be dry until 
a system moves through late in the week across the east. A little bit more rainfall would be beneficial before 
wheat goes dormant for the winter across the north and east and would be favorable across the south for 
establishment as well. -DTN 

UKRAINE/SOUTHWEST RUSSIA (WINTER WHEAT): Dry weather occurred over the weekend. A system will 
move through on Monday but is expected to be mostly dry. Another system will move through with a better 
chance for scattered showers Friday through the weekend, but amounts are forecast to be light. Time is getting 
very short for showers to have an impact before dormancy, which typically arrives later this month. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Some showers fell across southeastern areas 
over the weekend, but most areas were dry, helping soils to drain from the deluges that occurred last week. It 
will likely take some time for harvest to increase for wheat and canola but there should be some good conditions 
for most of the week. Another system moving through late this week and weekend will benefit summer crops 
while causing further delays for harvest. -DTN 

Headlines: 

> Malaysian Feb Palm Oil Markets closed up 20 Ringgits   

> Dalian Futures mostly higher Jan corn up 17 to the Yuan, SF down 56, Jan meal up 28, Jan bean oil down 4, 
Jan Palm oil up 76   

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed, Japan’s Nikkei up .1%, China’s Shanghai down .3%   

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax up .2%, London FTSE 100 down .1%    

> MATIF Markets are slightly higher, Jan Corn up 1.50 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 1.25, March Wheat up .75      

> Tik Tok US Congress end of the year to do list is long, threats of US government shutdowns could be on the 
rise  

> Save the Date…Nov 25th…US Thanksgiving  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…OPEC + meetings 
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> Save the Date…Dec 3rd…US employment numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…FOMC Meeting results 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…NOPA Crush  

> Sudan update, and its not good International dismay over excessive force against Sudan protests | Radio 
Dabanga (dabangasudan.org) 

> Ethiopia, get out why you can?? U.S. urges Americans to leave Ethiopia now, warning there will be no Kabul-
style airlift (yahoo.com)  

> Migratory birds in motion, bird flu in motion Bird flu spreads in Europe and Asia, putting poultry industry on 
alert (msn.com) 

> ASF in German farm pigs, again Germany has another African swine fever case in farm pigs - ministry | 
Reuters 

> Locust/FAW all quiet today  

> BC, Canada flood updates Flooding, outages, and rescues mount in severe West Coast weather 
(nbcnews.com)  

> Australia, even here weird weather stays weird Voice of Real Australia: Floods, snow and fire warnings: This is 
spring | The Border Mail | Wodonga, VIC  

> World crop inputs, a recap of the mess we are in fertilizers-and-food-insecurity-geopoliticalfutures-com.pdf 

> Weekly CFTC numbers, found that as of the close of 11/9 MM Funds were long 16,496 MW and controlled 
21% of the open interest, long 57,382 contracts and controlled 24% of the KW open interest, long 3,328 W, long 
319,609 C, long 12,137 S, long 9,299 SM, and long 72,605 BO 

> USDA weekly crop updates found that 91% of the US corn crop has been picked, 92% of the bean crop has 
been cut, 94% of the winter wheat crop has been planted and that 46% of the winter wheat crop is rated 
good/excellent   

Commentary  

Are we about to enter the winter of our discontent? Once we get past the Nov USDA S&Ds and start to look hard 
at US Thanksgiving, there is a tendency by the Conventional Wisdom (CW) crowd to start talking about entering 
the holiday markets. This makes sense as the US farmer finishes up with the fall harvest and field work. This 
makes sense as end users book forward their holiday needs. The CW expects that market volatility will ease 
until the New Year when traders starts to work on new ideas. This makes sense, everyone knows one usually 
cannot make their year with Dec markets, but they sure can mess up their P and L this time of year. But we end 
this calendar year like no other. We end this year with kinks in the supply chains. We end this year with the 
potential of sky high inputs for crops around the world. We end this year with troops massed on the 
Ukraine/Russian border. We end this year with tension running high on what China might do with Taiwan. We 
end the year in the US with no clear path forward to raise the debt ceiling. We end the year with inflation running 
hot here in the states and around the world. We round the bend for the end of 2021 but still have the most 
important weather month ahead for Argentina new crop corn and Brazilian new crop beans. No, my friends the 
Holiday Markets may want to start early this year, but in 2022 the major theme of the markets, 
#ReplacementCost22 have already started, which means no rest for you.  

Its dry in the Plains…Red Flag warnings on the rise from the NWS  

https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/international-dismay-over-excessive-force-against-sudan-protests
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/international-dismay-over-excessive-force-against-sudan-protests
https://news.yahoo.com/u-urges-americans-leave-ethiopia-001849988.html
https://news.yahoo.com/u-urges-americans-leave-ethiopia-001849988.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/bird-flu-spreads-in-europe-and-asia-putting-poultry-industry-on-alert/ar-AAQJBhp?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/bird-flu-spreads-in-europe-and-asia-putting-poultry-industry-on-alert/ar-AAQJBhp?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germany-has-another-african-swine-fever-case-farm-pigs-ministry-2021-11-15/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germany-has-another-african-swine-fever-case-farm-pigs-ministry-2021-11-15/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/northwest-storms-set-rainfall-records-spark-floods-rcna5661
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/northwest-storms-set-rainfall-records-spark-floods-rcna5661
https://www.bordermail.com.au/story/7486710/floods-snow-and-nearing-40-degrees-its-all-part-of-the-new-aussie-spring/
https://www.bordermail.com.au/story/7486710/floods-snow-and-nearing-40-degrees-its-all-part-of-the-new-aussie-spring/
https://geopoliticalfutures.com/pdfs/fertilizers-and-food-insecurity-geopoliticalfutures-com.pdf?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https://geopoliticalfutures.com//pdfs/fertilizers-and-food-insecurity-geopoliticalfutures-com.pdf&utm_content&utm_campaign=PAID%20-%20Everything%20as%20it%27s%20published
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 


